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.• Modesto Junior College •rM Child Development Advisory Committee "
~.. Agenda ~
~ Wednesday, March 26, 2014 ~• "
" - Welcome and Introductions .•

'" "- John Sims - Report on Children & Families Commission

., - Gail Brovont - Report on COTC .•

., - Veronica Garcia - Report on SCOE .•

" ~
- Christopher Wilhite - Report on Brandman University ~

" - Pam Reeder - Report on Family Child Care Association "

~" - Linda Barr - Report on VMRC "

" - Tami Wood - Report on Planet Kids "

'" - Janet Chisler - Report on Sequoia Preschool Academy "

" - Cathy Jepson - Report on "Special Kids" .,

., - Tanya VanderWeide - Report on Salida School District "

'" - Debbie Parr Noblitt - Report on CCCDS •

• - Libby Soria - Report on CSUS Child Development Center "

• - Brainstorming session for community survey "

.• - Comments/Questions .•

~ - We hope to see you in the Fall "

" "••••••••••••••••••
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Introductions were made as each attendee introduced herself or
himself.

- Gail Brovont (CDTC): MJCwas approved for their CAP alignment.
Official notification will be coming soon. We have a lot of campuses
that are aligned. The consortium is all online as of this semester. The
fall will run smoother.

- Veronica Garcia (SCOE): CARES+ will not renew contract for the
14 -15 year. We will get new funding for the Race to the top. There is
not a lot of money for family child care homes and they are doing
some funding for training for FCCH.Restoration of sequestration
funds from last year. They are focusing on problem issues. They are
focusing on Health & Safety. They are also focusing on environments
& parent & child relationships.

- Debbie Laffranchini talked about the Health & Safety class that she
is teaching.

- Libby Soria asked about teachers going on to get their bachelor's
degree. Veronica stated that they have asked about more
supervision classes and administration classes.



- Christopher Wilhite (Brandman University): Brandman is
offering a special of 15% off tuition for anybody in Health & Human
Services through the 2014-15 school year. They would like to get a
cohort of about 15 students started to go through the program
together. They would like students who have finished up their
AA/AS and are ready to get their BA/BS. They are getting
authorization for an Early Childhood Special Education program.

- Pam Reeder (Family Child Care Association): They have had a
rough couple of years with people not committing to their program,
but things are picking up again.

- Linda Barr (VMRC):They are busy going into summer and getting
children ready for summer. She stated that she would be happy to
pass out any information/flyers for programs.

- Tanya VanderWeide (Salida): They lost Early Intervention
program. The building has been sitting vacant, and they are going to
have an Autism class starting Monday with 6 children in that
building. Volunteers are always welcomed for hours in their
program. Tanya & Jackie Grayhill (Literacy Coordinator) will be
leadership chairs for the conference in Pasadena for SAEYC.

- Pam Guerra-Schmidt stated that if they come into the classroom to
ask for volunteers, they would have a better turnout.

- Debbie Parr Noblitt (CCCDS):We have 14 centers & family child
care homes. They operate through 5 funding sources. They have
Migrant Early in Merced. Lots of staff development going on. They
are starting Supervisor 101 training. They have 3 new center



supervisors. The drought is going to impact the migrant program
this year.

- Pam Guerra-Schmidt thanked Debbie Parr Noblitt for being flexible
for letting 2 of her lab students attend class and work around their
hours.

- Libby Soria (CSUS): Brought along greetings from Jose Nunez.
They are in the process of interviewing interns for next year in the
lab. They have a Fast Track program to help them graduate in 2
years, to help the students along the path for success. They are
interviewing for candidates for Intervention position. They are
watching and following the impact of the Transitional Kindergarten
bill. She will be attending the CAP meeting in April for Higher
Education Collaborative.

- Dawn Reece (Waterford Child Development) ROP is changing.
With Local Control Funding districts can decide to not have ROP
courses, but our District is still offering ROP courses. CLASSis being
incorporated into Common Core. Encouraging more
language/interaction for the children and teachers.

- Laurie Hatch brought along and passed out copies of an article
called: Head Start Trauma Start. The article talks about Conscious
Discipline, dealing with children that have incurred trauma. This
article talks about treating children with respect.

- Debbie Laffranchini announced that she has started a Child
Development Club on campus and she is the Advisor. They have the
support of the Psychology Club, Leadership Club and the Human



Services Club. They have agreed to meet every week. They will be at
the second High School visitation day, to be held in April.

- John Holanda is working with a local program at Orville Wright
school training for parents and teachers to encourage the support of
children in Science.

- Libby Soria added that she hopes that we can pull the Kindergarten
teachers down to our level.

- Tanya VanderWeide stated that teachers with longevity need to
stay up to date and be willing to change.

- Brainstorming for MJCCommunity Survey: Pam Guerra-Schmidt
talked about designing a survey on Survey Monkey about lab times,
hours, what the community/parents need/want. We are hoping to
go through Resource & Referral. Pam passed around (recycled)
paper to help brainstorm questions for the survey. The members
broke into groups, by table to brainstorm for the survey. Pam
Guerra-Schmidt asked the members to pass their papers in, so that
the information could be calculated and the survey could be put out
to the community.

- Libby Soria asked that maybe next time we can get a trainer for
CLASS.Pam stated that agencies can only train their own staff.
Teachstone is very protective of their stuff. The Local Planning
Council has the money and Heather Haubrich is the person to
contact.

- Laurie Hatch thanked everyone for coming and we hope to see
them in the fall.



Special Feature

Head Start
Trau ma Smart:
Creating Trauma-Informed Head Start
Communities
by Avis Smith, ACSW, LSCSW, LCSW
Crittenton Children's Center, Kansas City, MO

Rachel is 3 years old. She is the only survivor of an
automobile accident that took the lives of her grandfather,
older brother, and baby sister. Months after the accident,
her mother reports that Rachel cries and tantrums every
time they stop to purchase gasoline for their vehicle. Head
Start teachers report that Rachel becomes agitated and
runs around the classroom as soon as they begin to put
cots out for nap time. If they don't block the door, Rachel

ns out of the center. If teachers try to contain Rachel so
.nat she is safe, she cries, hits, and bites them. Teachers
fear for Rachel's safety and their own. Exhausted and
worried, they recommended a shorter day at Head Start. If
Mom leaves work before 5 p.m. to pick up Rachel, she will
lose her job.
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lavon is five years old. At age four, he awoke in the
middle of the night, climbed out of bed, wandered into the
kitchen and picked up a cigarette lighter that had been left
on the table. lavon's seven-year-old brother died in the
ensuing fire, and his three-year-old sister has visible scars

vering the right side of her body. At Head Start, Javon

constantly draws pictures of fire, firemen and fire trucks,
repeating, "I'm bad, I'm bad." Head Start teachers report
that lavon's Mom rarely makes eye contact with him
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anymore, and her
responses to him
are short and
without emotion.
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Head Start Trauma Smart (HSTS): HSTS is an early
childhood trauma intervention model created by Crittenton
Children's Center in Kansas City, MO. It is designed to
support young children like Rachel, David, and lavon, as
well as, the parents and teachers who love and care about
them. HSTS promotes the development of systemic trauma
awareness in Head Start communities, teaching resiliency
and practical lifelong coping skills. It also addresses three
national priorities of Head Start: family engagement,
mental health, and school readiness.
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provides site-based therapy services
for children and families attending
Head Start/Early Childhood
Centers. Services are provided by
licensed masters-level therapists
trained in trauma-informed
treatment models, including ARC
and Trauma-Focused Cognitive

Behavioral Therapy (adapted
,,-.,~-"".- for preschool children).
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Nationally recognized
training for staff/parents/
caregivers: Crittenton
provides a series of
training sessions for staff
(administrators, teachers,
bus drivers, kitchen,
secretarial staff, etc.) and
parents/caregivers. Our goal is to
create a trauma-informed early
childhood environment for all
children. Training has been
specifically adapted for early
childhood providers/caregivers from
a trauma-informed framework that
promotes resilience, entitled
Attachment, Self-Regulation,
Competency (ARC), created by
Blaustein and Kinniburgh at The
Trauma Center at Justice Resource

Institute outside of Boston, MA.

Child utilizing a Calm Down Spot in the classroom. A
Calm Down Spot is an area of the classroom where
children can go on their own, one at a time, to calm
down if they are having big feelings, Children learn
how to utilize the tools in the Calm Down Spot so that
teachers can continue with instruction,
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